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Let's Paint the Rock Together for

International Education Week!

Join us in celebrating international education and exchange from

November 14–18. Attend our kickoff event to paint the rock, try

free international snacks, and get a UT international cuisine map!

All IEW Events

Support Refugees during Big Orange Give

On Thursday, November 10, the Center for Global Engagement is

working with Bridge Refugee Services to raise funds for

scholarships to help refugees and asylees, like David, attend the

English Language Institute to achieve the English fluency needed

for the workplace and higher education. Save the date and help us

reach the goal of 40 gifts.

Support Refugees

November 9

2:30–4:00 p.m.

Considering the Green Economy and Mobility—a partnership between

the British Consulate, Atlanta and CGE to discuss opportunites for

economic development in the region. Register here.

November 10

Midnight–midnight

During Big Orange Give, help us hit our goal of 40 gifts towards

scholarships for refugees to attend the English Language Institute.

November 14–18

UT celebrates International Education Week from November 14–18.

November 14

4:00–6:00 p.m.

Kickoff International Education Week by painting the rock, trying free

international snacks, and getting a UT international cuisine map!

November 16

7:00–9:00 p.m.

China Town Hall—begins with a live national webcast featuring Jon M.

Huntsman Jr., former Ambassador to China, followed by a local expert

panel discussion on US-China relations. Register here.

Italian Immersion Day

The UT Italian Club, with help from

the Global Catalyst Grant program,

hosts a cultural immersion day which

connects students and allows for an

international experience without

leaving Rocky Top.

Italian Immersion Day

Qiusheng Wu: Global

Engagement Champion

Dr. Qiusheng Wu, assistant professor

in the Department of Geography and

Sustainability, uses open-source

projects and social media to bridge

the information gap with developing

countries.

Global Engagement Champion

Ukraine to Tennessee

Daria Podzolkova's story is one of

resilience in the face of extraordinary

challenges. She has a drive to make

lives better. Learn about this true

Volunteer studying and teaching at

the Tombras School of Advertising

and Public Relations.

Daria's Story

Smith Global

Leadership Scholars

Alumni and supporters anchor the

foundation for tomorrow's business

leaders through the GLS program,

which includes a study abroad

experience and international

internship.

Global Leadership Scholars

Program Coordinator,

International House

Manage events, provide oversight of

facility operations and supervise

student assistants. Apply for the open

position of Program Coordinator at

the International House. 

Apply Now

Contact Us

Center for Global Engagement

1620 Melrose Avenue

Knoxville, TN 37996-3531

Phone: 865-974-3177

Website: cge.utk.edu

Email: cge@utk.edu
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